
Best Variants of PhD 

Research Topics in 

Accounting 

1. Best way to managing personal finances 

2. What citizens need to know about business and its owner 

3. How cash flow affects business 

4. What systems is most efficient to use for payroll 

5. How students use what they have learned in accounting practices 

6. How new technologies changed over the past years? 

7. How can a small business minimize their earnings 

8. How to avoid debt completely 

9. Why auditing is essential 

10. How financial markets play in economy 

11. How foreign investments affect financial markets 

12. Effect of internet to accounting information systems 

13. When offshore accounting is considered illegal 

14. How to use accounting practices effectively 

15. Proper ethical practices in finance field 

16. How accounting changed over the years 

17. Are accounting standards really effective? 

18. What types of accounting is being used in banking 

19. Accounting overview: A History 

20. What directions does accountancy take in the future? 

21. Does tax system do injustice poor people around the world? 

22. Limits of auditor in performing his role 

23. How accountant bring circular debt under control? 

24. How to use accounting properly 

25. How essential is audit for large businesses 
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26. Should business owners do audit frequently? 

27. Should the tax system in the USA be modified? 

28. Stock and commodities role in building 

29. Basic in investing in financial markets 

30. How accounting bring circular debt under control 

31. How far should accountants plan for the future 

32. Is it suitable to take a risk for a small business? 

33. Is accountant responsible for the business debt management? 

34. Is the accountancy department affected by organizational culture? 

35. Is it possible for an auditor to complete his job without internal 

support? 

36. Basic accountancy procedure 

37. Advantages of technology in business accounting 

38. Accounting information and the perks of it 

39. Accounting equation 

40. Accounting theories 

41. Amortization 

42. Australian accounting standards 

43. Accounting cycle 

44. The basis of accounting 

45. How investing make business flourish 

46. Basic accountancy procedure that business should follow 

47. Adjusting entries 

48. Bonds payable 

49. Amortization: What it is all about 

50. Should small business hire professional accountants? 
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